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By Alan Simmonds, Media Officer, Bowls South Africa 

Johannesburg, South Africa. – After the gold rush at the Glasgow Commonwealth Games, the Bowls 

South Africa Proteas were out again en masse for the Warwick Wealth/Bowls South Africa Masters 

Singles Championship – they did not disappoint. 

Three days of 35 DegC+ put 80 of the nation’s best (open, seniors, juniors) to the test. They produced the 

goods. With several international tournaments ahead this year and World Bowls in New Zealand  

beckoning, prospects for more golden riches appear promising. 

World watch out, South Africa’s bowls Proteas look like “uber-menschen.” 

The women’s champion at a broiling, but immaculate Wanderers Club, won a fours’ gold in Scotland; the 

women’s runner-up took gold in the pairs and a bronze in the singles. Their final was a classic clash of 

world class players in top form. Esmé Steyn (Johannesburg), a multiple singles champion as also was her 

opponent the magnificent Colleen Piketh (Johannesburg). Each gave a bravura performance to the 

delight of the throng which cheered each shot; attendance by the president of World Bowls, John Bell of 

England and his wife Jeanette, added lusture. 

Steyn won an absorbing match 21-16; it might have gone the other way. 

Former world class player and top administrator Bell, who held meetings with Bowls SA’s executive, said 

afterwards: “A productive meeting, magnificent bowls, a well run event and amazing weather. I regard 

South Africa as a great friend of World Bowls. We are thrilled at their contribution to the less fortunate on 

the continent and their on-going record of development and transformation.” 

The men’s story proved different. 

For the oldest man in the field it was sweet for Northern Free State’s veteran Rudi Jacobs. He arrived on 

Glasgow only to be forced to withdraw at the 11
th
 hour with a shoulder injury, back home he kept his cool 

while all around him melted; it was his finest hour, 

With the pair locked at 10-10, the only unbeaten man in the preliminaries, skilful George Lotter of tiny 

Sedibeng District (11 clubs clustered around the mighty Vaal River not far from Johannesburg), had an 

even chance. But Jacobs, calling on experience, doggedly pulled away to triumph 21-13 

Jacobs, 56, was no shock winner. Known as a great “converter” in fours plus a “finisher” in singles, he 

wore down an opponent whose bowls in the preliminaries had homed on the jack like smart bombs 

through a window. 

Said Bowls SA president Allan Freeman: “This great field produced wonderful action. Our players all lived 

up to their reputations. Every section was a minefield; the qualifying placings were oh so close. I was 

delighted John Bell could see it all.” 



Other finals results:  

Open: bronze medals men: Gerry Baker/ Jason Evans (both JBA); women: Elma Davis (Eden Bowls)/ Anneke Snyman 

(Boland). 

Senior Women: Gold: (Loraine Victor (Gauteng N) 21, Jenny Smith (JBA) 15. Bronze: Arlene Bosse (Eden Bowls)/Trish 

Young (WP); Men: Gold: Theuns Fraser (holder, Sables) 21, Kevin Campbell (WP) 17; bronze: Lewis Klopper (JBA)/ Eddie 

Fann (Kingfisher). 

Junior Women: Ashley Parks (JBA) 21, Roxanne Tringle (JBA) 13; bronze: Carmen Taljaard / Rienie Lucas (both Gauteng 

N). Men: Gold: Scotty Elliot (Northern Cape) 21, Cecil Bornman (Gauteng N) 15; bronze 
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